
Governor Sees New
Militia Arm Formed

With Governor Brumbaugh pres-
ent, fifty-seven men were mustered
in, forming Company T of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Militia, last night

at the Armory by Adjutant General
Beary. Immediately after a short
address by the Governor the new-
company had its first drill. ? On
Thursday evening next the men will
be measured for uniforms and drill
hereafter every Tuesday.

Captain Paul W. F. Harm appoint-
ed the following non-commissioned
officers: First sergeant, Roy E.
Bankes; sergeants, William H. King.
William C. Morton, Edward 11. Shel-
ley and George R. Hull: quartermas-
ter sergeant, Howard R. Newcomer:

sergeant, Charles F. Hantzman;
srporals, Clyde R. Bankes, Albert C.

Orundon. Richard C. Batley, William
D. Miller, David Moog and Joseph I*
Schmidt: clerk, Harold W. Heller;
artificer, George F. Bruker: musi-
cians, William F. Geise and Charles
J. Mehrlng. ?

SOCIALIST EXI.ISTS
George A. Herring, Socialist, has

enlisted in the Fifty-first United
States Engineer Corps, for immediate
rorivce in France. Herring went to
Washington to apply for enlistment
a-tter He had observed the methods
of the Huns after their peace with
Russia. Herring leaves for Camp
l-.ee, Va? to-da.v.

"MY FEET USED TO
SWELL SO," SHE SAYS

'lVutilile WHS SO Had That Some- ,
times Mrs. Gray Could Hardly

Get About

"I can't begin to tell you how I j
suffered with my feet and limbs,"
says Mrs. Velma Gray, of North Sev-
enth street, Harrisburg. Pa. "Thev
troubled constantly and crippled me j
so that I was often unable to walk I
about the bouse. It was awful.

"Suddenly they would begin to I
swell and they would puff up until !
there was a great ridge at the top of
niy shoes and 1 would have agoniz- '
ing pains in both feet and limbs.

"Finally T made up my mind to !
trv Tanlae as a last resort and to my :
delight it began to help me right
away. Now the swelling and pain:
has all gone away and 1 can walk 1
r work all day without suffering.

"It is certainly a wonderful relief
and I cannot find words to express !
my gratitude to Tanlae."

Tanlac is now being introduced
here at the Gorgas Drug Store.

Stomach Misery
Get Rid of That Sourness,

Gas and Indigestion
When your stomach is out of oider

or run down, your food doesn't digest.
It ferments in your stomach and
films gas which causes sourness. .
heartburn, foul breath, pain at pit of
stomach and many other miserable
symptoms.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets will give '
Joyful relief in five minutes; if taken
i i gularly for two weeks they will
turn your flabby, sour. tired out!
stomach into a sweet, energetic, per-
fect working one.

You <an't be very strong and vig-
orous if your food only half digests.
Your appetite will go and nausea,
ciizziness. biliousness, nervousness, I
sick headache and constipation will |
follow.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are small \
and easy to swallow and are guaran- i
teed to Danish indigestion and any or
all of the above symptoms or money

For sale by H. C. Kennedy and
leading druggists.?Advertisement.

t I,
, , All the time, too,

j I was being attack-

-1 i 3 the anti-aircraft
'

wSSmr '% escaped the

l ? machine guns and
the "flaming on-

-1 ? ions," but "archie"
the anti-aircralt tire

I ' got me four or flve
Ss, times. Every time

a bullet plugged me,

' J or rat 'ler my ma-
chine, it made a

loud bang, on account of the tension
on the material covering the wings.

None of their shots hurt me until
I was about a mile from our lines,

1 and then they hit my motor. For-
tunately, I still had altitude enough
to drift on to our own side of the
lines, for my motor was completely
out of commission. They just raised
the dickens with me all the time 1
was descending, and 1 began to think
I would strike the ground before

! crossing the line, but there was a
] slight wind in my favor and it car-
| ried me two miles behind our lines,

jThere the balloons 1 had gone out to
(get had the satisfaction of "pin
: pointing" me. Through the direc-

I lions which they were able to give
:to their artillery they commenced

I shelling my machine where it lay.
This particular work is'to direct

the lire of their artillery, and they
5 are used just as the artillery obser-
] vation. airplanes are. Usually two
i men are stationed in each balloon.
They ascend to a height of several
thousand l'eet about five miles be-

I hind their own lines and are equip-
: ped with wireless and signaling ap-
! paratus. They watch the burst of

I their own artillery, check up the po-

isition. get the range, and direct the
next shot.

When conditions are favorable
they are able to direct the shots so

J accurately that it is quick work de-
I stroying the object of their attack,

i It was such a balloon as this that
I gof my position, marked me out.
I called for an artillery shot, and they
i commenced shelling my machine
! where i! lay. If 1 had got the two
' balloons instead of the airplane, 1
i probably would not have lost my
! machine, for he would in all prob-
I ability have gone on home and not
| bothered about getting my range
and causing the destruction of my
machine.

slight repairs, without any particu-
lar thought for my own safety in

. that unprotected spot, when a shell
I came whizzing through the air,
I knocked me to the ground and land-

[ed a few feet away. It had no soon-
ier struck than 1 made a run for
cover and crawled into a shellhole.
1 would have liked to get farther
away, but I didn't know where the
next shell would burst and I thought
1 was fairly safe there, so I squatted
down and let them blaze away.

The only damage 1 suffered was
from the mud which splattered up
in my face and over my clothes. That
was my introduction to a shell-
hole. and 1 resolved right there that
the infantry could have all the shell-
hole fighting they wanted, but it did
not appeal to me, though they live
in them through many a long night
and 1 had only sought shelter there
for a few minutes.

After the Germans had complete-
ly demolished my machine and
ceased firing. I waited there a short
time, fearing perhaps they might
send over a lucky shot, hoping to
get me after all. But evidently they
concluded enough shells had been
wasted on one man. 1 crawled out
cautiously, shook the mud off, and
I looked over in the direction where
my machine had once been. There
wasn't enough left for a decent
souvenir, but nevertheless I got a
few, "such as they were," and readily
observing that nothing could be done
with what was left. J made my way
back to infantry headquarters, where
I was able to phone in a report.

A little later one of our auto-

I mobiles came out after me and took
' me back to our aerodrome. Most of
my squadron thought 1 was lost
beyond a doubt and never expected
to see me again: but my friend, Paul
Kaney. had held out that 1 was all
right, and as 1 was afterward told,
said, "Don't send for another pilot:

1 that Irishman will.be back, it he lias
to walk." And lie knew that the only
thing that kept me from walking
was the fact that our own automobile
had been sent out to bring nie home.

1 had lots to think about that day,
and 1 had learned many things; one
was not to have too much confidence
in my own ability. One of the men in
the squadron told me that I had
better not take those chances; that
it was getting to be a long war and
I would have plenty of opportunities
to be killed without deliberately
"wishing them, on" myself. Uater I
was to learn the truth of his state-
ment.

That night my "flight"?each
squadron is divided into three flights,
consisting of six men each?got
ready to go out again. As I started
to put on iny tunic I noticed that I
was not marked up for duty as
usual.

I asked the commanding officer, a
major, what the reason for that was,

and he replied that he thought I had
done enough for one day. However.
I knew that if 1 did not go. someone
else from another "flight" would
have to take my place, and I in-

sisted upon going up with my patrol
as usual, and the major reluctantly
Consented. Had he known what was
in store for me I am sure he wouldn't
have changed his mind so readily.

As it was we had only five !

machines for this patrol, anyway,
because as we crossed the lines one |
of them had to drop out on account \u25a0
of motor trouble. Our patrol was up
at 8 P. M., and up to within ten !
minutes of that liour it hAd been \u25a0
entirely uneventful.

At 7.r>o P. M? however, while we
were flying at a height of 16,000 feet, i
we observed three other English 1
machines which were about 3,000 '

I landed in a pari of the country
that was literally covered with shell-
holes. Fortunately my machine was
not badly damaged by the forced
landing. I leisurely got out. walked
around it to see what the damage
was. and concluded that it could be
easily repaired. In fact, T thought il!
I could tinil a space lons enough be-
tween shellholes to get a- start be-
fore leaving the ground that I would
be ible to fly on from there.

I was still examining m.v plans
and considering the matter of a few

A Single Application
Banishes Every Hair

(The Modern Keautyl
Here is how any woman can easily

and quickly ren-ere objectionable,
hairy growths without possible in-
jury to the skin: Make a paste with
some powdered delatone and water,
apply to hairy surface ahd after 2
or mirfutes rub off, wash the skin
and the hairs are gone. This is a
painless, inexpensive method, and
excepting where the growth is un-
usually thick, a single application Is
enough. You should, however, be
careful to get genuine delatone.

WM. STROUSE
THE MAN'S STORE OF HARRISBURG

A Big Job

Amtri?

Adler-Rochester Clothes
Stratford Clothes

Emery Shirts Mallory Hats
Monito Hose ? Made in Harrisburg

Your Money OUR POLICY*: Mif
Cheerfully Pi Pi Trn T)T7trnrnT7iT) ' on Bigger
Refunded UU 1 1 jDlliI 1 EJIX Values

THE NEW STORE OF WM. STROUSE?EVER NEW?3IO MARKET ST.
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"Outwitting
By Lieutenant Pat O'Brien

(Copyright, .1918, by Pat Alva O'Brien.)

feet below us pick a fight with nine
Hun machines.

1 knew right then that we were
In for It, because I could see over
toward the ocean. a whole flock of
Hun machines which evidently had
escaped the attention of our scrappy
countrymen below us.

So we dove down on those nine
Huns. There were eight of us to
nine of them. But soon the other
machines which I had seen In the
distance, and which were flying even
higher than we were, arrived on the
scene, and when they, in turn, dove
down on us, there was just twenty
of them to our eight!

Four of them singled me out. 1
was diving, and they dove right
down after me, shooting as they
came. Their tracer bullets were
coming closer to me every moment.

These tracer bullets are balls of
fire which enable the shooter to fol-
low the course his bullets are tak-
ing and to correct his aim according-
ly. They do no more harm to a pilot
if he is hit than an ordinary bullet,
but if they hit the petrol tank, good
night! When a machine catches tire
In flight there is no way of putting
it out. It takes less than a minute
for the fabric to burn off the wings,
and then the machine drops like an
arrow, leaving a trail of smoke like
a comet.

As their tracer bullet came closer
and closer to me 1 realized that my
chances of escape were nil. Their
very next shot, 1 felt must hit me.

Once, some days before, when I
was flying over the line 1 had watch-
ed a tight above me. A German ma-
i hine was set on fire, and dove down
through our formation in flames on
its way to the ground. The Hun was
diving at such a sharp angle that
both his wings came off. and as he
passed within a few hundred feet of
me I saw the look of horror upon his
face.

| Now, when 1 expected any mo-
ment to suffer a similar fate, I could
not help thinking of that poor Hun's
last look of agony.

1 realized that my only chance. la>
in making an lmmerman turn. This
maneuver was invented by a Ger-
man?one ol' tile greatest who ever

; flew and who was killed in action
some time ago. Thus turn, which I
made successfully, brought one of

t their machines right in front of me.
and as he sailed along barely ten
yards away, 1 "had the drop" on
him. and he knew it.

His white face, and startled eyes
I- can still see. He knew heyonii
question that his last moment had
come, because his position prevented
his taking aim at me. while my nun
pointed straight at him. My ftrsi
tracer bullet passed within n ya.d of
his head, the second looked as if it
hit his shoulder, the third struck him
in the neck, and then I let him have
the whole works, and he went down
in a spinning nose dive.

All this time the three other Hun
machines were shooting away at me.
I could hear the bullets striking my
machine one after another. I had
not the slightest idea that I could
ever beat off these three Huns, but
there was nothing for me to do but
fight, and my hands wprp full.

Tn fighting, your machine is drop-
! ping. dropping all the time. I
{glanced at my instruments, and my

1 altitude was between S.OOO and 9,000
I feet. While I was still looking at
[the instruments, the whole blamed
works disappeared. A burst of bul-
lets went into the instrument board
and blew it to smithereens, another

| bullet went through my upper lip,
, and lodged in my throat, and the
next thing I knew was when I came

r! to in a German hospital, the follow-
t ing morning at 5 o'clock. German
time.

I was a prisoner of war!
To lie Continued

LOCAL SOLDIERS TRANSFERRED
Private Charles E. Hammill, 1515

Green street, has been transferred
'fioin Camp Grant, Rockford. 111., to
I Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas,
where he has qualified as an account-

ant. Private Lloyd Garner, of Har-
risburg, is also transferred to Kellv
Field.

i:\TERS MEDICAL SERVICE
William Percy Sutton, 1201 Green

street, left to-day for Fort Jay, Gov-
' ernor's Island, where he will 'become

; a member of the Medical Department.
He was inducted into service through
Board No. 1.

I'IREMKN GLESTS AT HAXQtKT
Dennis P. Dohoney, ? known as

"Oliick," last evening gave a ban-
quet to members of tile city fire
companies in Maennerclior Hall.
Dohoney Is driver for the Mount
Vernon Hook and ladder Company.

DEMONSTRATION GOES OVER
The tractor demonstration sched-

uled for to-day on the farm one mile
east of Carlisle has beep postponed

'? rr.til Saturday next at 1 o'clock,
i County Farm Agent H. G. Niesley an-

-1 nounced to-day.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

I the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa.,
flor the week ending April 6, 1918:j Women's List Martha Arnold.Mrs. Harry Bender, Mrs. John Bechtel,

i Edith Boyace, Mrs. B, F. Byers, Mary
Clark, Mary Craible, Hazel Cumbie,

J Mrs. Georgie Davis, Mildred Davis,
| Libbie Dodson, Mrs. Beatrice Eckert.
| Mrs. Gertrude Frankcm. Carlmeda
Frye, Augusta Gable, Isabelle Har-
rod, Ready Helton, Mrs. Charles Kuhn,

' Ruth Mallonee, Mrs. John Miller, Mar-
' .iorie Musser, Anna Bell Nuby. Mrs,

I Emma Rathvon. Carrie J. Rudolph,
; Mrs. Wm. Runkle, Mrs. Glenn Rupley,
Olliver Southern, Mrs. Mary Stunkel,

! Mrs. Wealdine, Margaret Williams,
| Mrs. Catherine Worthington, Anna
j Young.

Men's List C. E. Anderson, Chas.
E. Belles, E. H. Beshline, M. M. Bow-

-1 man, George E. Brown, C. J. Burnell.
IJ. A. Carson, Wm. C. Cuntz, F. H.
| Eichels. J. B. Fulty, E. P. Fisher,
! Mitchell Gaffney, A. L. Gleen, A.
| Ilackins. C. G. Hartlantz. C. C. Hocker
|(2), Homer Hopper, C. A. Hummer.
'Geo. Jackson, John Jenzer, Will Jin-
jnelle. Earl Johnson (2). Robert Kel-
ler, Dandy King, Oscar L. Irfirs, .Clar-
ence Lowe, William Mark, P. S. Mar-

I shall, C. J. Nell, Alfred T. Phillips,
Pedro Puente, John Purnis, Dewey

I Reneicker. Levi B. Sacks. Chas.
Schlelm, Frederick Sciford, Harry R.

| Stehr. Samuel Stokes, S. B. Smith, Lu-
ther Trimmer, F. Vanderven, Edward
Vogt, Philip Welbum, Briscoe Well,

'Andrew Wiolland, Robert Wilson.
Firms Eastern Traffic Associa-

tion. Keasley & Matterson Co., Penn-
I sylvania Division Woman's Land
i Army of America.
i Persons should invariably have
their mail matter addressed to their

Istreet and number, thereby insuring
1 prompt delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

r \u25a0?Tj
I Junior Red Cross i

TAG DAY
M ay 4

APRIL 10, 1918.

School Children Urged
to Work War Gardens

Harrisburp Academy Is
to Maintain Boy Camp

accommodations for sixty students,
and a hotel nearby for parents and
visitors.

BIHDI.OVKRS PLAN TOII*
An excursion by the bird section

cf the Harrisburg Historical Society
is planned for next Saturday after-
noon, taking in Italian Park and the
lewer end of Wildwood?
McAIKK)ORDERS CURTAILMENT

Washington, April 10. ?Orders
went to the rililroads yesterday
from Director Genera) McAdoo to
curtail expenditures by discontinu-
ing many city freight and passenger

ticket offices, or consolidaUngr ticket
offices, abandoning passenger travel
solicitation and "oft line" traffic of-
fices, and by reducing publicity to
the minimum needed for public In-
formation.

There ia plenty of time for school
children to arrange for farming war
gardens. Members of the Chamber
of Commerce agricultural committee
expressed satisfaction to-day that
I-lanting had not begun in this freez-
ing climate. But conditions will soonbe right and school children are ad-
vised to make application immedi-
ately to the principal of the school
they attend. About five acres are
set aside for these war gardens.

From July 5 to September 1 the
Harrisburg Academy Intends to main-
tain a boys' caTnp under the direc-
tion of Gordon J. Piatt, head of the
English department. The location,
Missisquoi Bay, on the northern part
of Lake Champlain in the state of
Vermont, is ideal. Fishing, boating,
mountain climbing, swimming?the
situation offers everything a boy
wishes Mr. Piatt says there will be

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

JSo&manZ
"km, aaaa iixitbd harrisrlrg, Wednesday. aprii, 10. iois. koundkd isti

" "

' I *

A Snow Storm in Chicago
Is felt at tlic dinner-tables of Ixindon" Is the trite expression , J
or a leading: periodical. It simply shows how delicately inter- /y'
related arc the transportation systems of the world, and how j /
dependent England is upon us for lier very sustenance because l /
of war's dislocation of shipping. An unfortunate delay at this f 11/end spells misfortune to others over there. Food cards and WT ' !
drastic systems of rationing among the allies forcibly emphasize kj j
upon us who have plenty to save food and produce more food
above all things. Food will win the war. And it takes nionev to j

,_ _ _

get our food over there. So buy liberty Bonds. riT I Tp*
,

,

i Ihese Pretty . Coats
Odd Lot of Women's Shoes Head Qf Spring

At ClearanceSa/e Pricesp u ?

Thursday, Friday and Saturday '

Good Serviceable Quality Coats prettier look- 0^
Excellent For Scuff-Aboutyo" could not wi?h

r° r- Prettiness sticks
\uu may have read about not being able to buy shoes in out all over them It can JRussia without a permit, and then stand in line all night at I L .1 1 KJ V

store entrance to get them at all And how men in prosperous seen in the cut, color / 1 , ft/ ?
circumstances club together to purchase a pair of shoes, as and design, of their col- / \U
the price is excessive. Then they take turns in wearing the ]ar<s anr ] , .1 ?
shoes for special occasions. At other times they cover their ,

a °d Pocke tS, their j/j
feet with most anything they can use. Other countries re- Sleeves and cuffs, but- W// \
sort to wooden soles and fibre substitutes. tons, belts and trim- M ! \\

To conserve the leather supply it is therefore only common and marnv
~ \\\

sense to buy scuff-about shoes for around the house to pre- ? 1'? 1 L
manner \\\

serve your higher priced ones. in Which these embel- l/V-W-J ! \ \\

I his odd lot of shoes in broken sizes represents excellent hshments decorate and U/ly[j \\|
<|tiality leathers, not strictly up-to-the minute in style, but harmonize with the //.V 1such as will give the best ol service around the house or afar- ! L. l- r 1 \l//f 1 1 /
den for general purposes. 1 Straight lines of these W/j l-v

Made in medium high and low heels, some pumps in col- 1 §T ai rnents. They are r\v
onials with various shaped "buckles and others with straps and fashioned with every ' Aplain vamps, and oxfords in button and lace. They are madeup in patent and dull leathers and have sold for four and six r 1

1C ln I
times as much as prices now marked 011 this lot. ravored model. So the

Your Choice, Pair $1.49 chances of making selections from them for
Another lot of pumps in combination of dull and patent ! occasion of use are excellent,

vamps with suede backs, in buckles, fancy button effects and (T* 1 r~/\ Manv economical anrl r>,-=w.\..,i a t

S cSaS mediUm hee,S " AlS° (lUII OXf°rdS With
"

e H?® 3 n d gabardine, of^vh ichcloth backs. K; many are silk lined to the waist- Over
Your Choice Pair QSr r

S ?' and ,ln nt of smokefl pearls on manv styles.lUUT unci ice, rair VOC Colors are Copen, Pekin, Taupe, sand, wine, navv and blackBOWMAN'S? Main Floor.

(PQC AO Gabardine . velour, poplin, serge and

Stylish Gloves in Kid
; : ! Novelty pockets, belted or plain backs, a separate silk

\ 1 1 1 * collar makes them very desirable.And OeaUtlTUl r SUriCS A most elaborate showing of Tyrol wool
~ ! in all the beautiful Heather shades, Sil-

An expert authoritv .1, IVe^t "nf? Jric
,

otine ' Covert. Poiret Twill
i . i .i .

' and khaki in tailored models for dress, sport and trench mod-
/\ ! |M

on glove leathers when els for general and sport wear. Colors are gray, Liberty Blue
M ... I b

asked what was the khaki. Taupe, tan, navy and black.
' **

|?' pivotal point of the Capes for all occasions, $35.00 to $49.50JJp| 'fi B' ove business said, i Suits for dress, sport and business wear, ~525.00 to $75.00
| |1 i 1 \%A/f\ J }\ al '> dc P t!l^s 0 " ] llle Dresses of silk, serge, jersey and novelty fabrics,

Bil 1w 1 m Srs,
s to

f
l,rgu"i; ai,i,arcl " iU bc

'
i kets and the present

demoralization of the BOWMAN's? Third Floor

shipping industry nat- i : 1
urally curtails the pro-

gloves. This store, therefore, feels fortunate* £tavM! Get Your Share of the
extensive assortments of the best makes.

Among the famous brands sold here arc the "P. Centimeri j _

&
dct v"-ci,atcu an " v- Pc,Tin & Cic ' Fownes and 30% Rug Production

White with self embroidered and crochet backs black ??

and champagne backs
? Black with self, white and brown backs.
? Champagne with self and black backs. . /£ (
? Mode with self and contrasting backs.

Manv other brands and styles in fashionable kid gloves. Kill
$ 1.95 to $4.50 a Pair

IV askable Gloves
If the rug makers are only producing thirty per cent of their

j . rr capacity, because of supplying the government with war es-
KjfCCIT / 0&146 sentials, it stands to reason that there will be a scarcity of

:?2 good rugs later. And as supply and demand usually governs
price, you know the demand for the thirty per cent rug pro-

The supply of leather gloves is being sup- l .jJ duction will be so great that the price will rise in proportion
plemented by a wide range of the textile \u25a0 M to the iricreased demand and limited supply
gloves. Beautiful silk gloves offers color f \u25a0 The prices are already rising SQ rapidly that almost every
possibilities almost unlimited. 1 lie cliarac- ffl In |: mail advises us of inability to fill orders for future delivery
tenstic daintiness of the fabric glove makes ' \u25a0 without considerable increase in price,
it decidedlv in vogue as a summery article of J \u25a0 1C \u25a0, .

,

annarel lU' ? " yo" are considering the purchase of rugs or other floor
In the Kayscf & Co., and other good 1 /flfe coverings for present or near future use you should join with

makes of fabric gloves, Bowman's store has he S reat , numbers of people who have heeded these sugges-
always enjoyed the distinction of having compktenfsfin tions and are coming here daily to select from our unsur-

variety and sizes. This season is no exception and you will pa^ ed assortment of rugs.

find a splendid assortment in white self white with black e I !u.^s were practically all purchased a year ago, before
embroidered backs ? black self and contrast gray cham- war conditions became acute. Consequently we bought them
pagnc and tan. White with rose, gray or navy embroidered at Pr ' ces considerably less than we can replace them for to-
backs and wide cuff to match. Every size in every color. day.

, gfi i M \u25a0 ' Let us demonstrate with facts that are unquestioned, some
A fsi V / 7 C of the substantial savings you will gain by making selcc-

sL* X ? / tions from our large stock of floor coverings at this time.
BOWMAN'S? Main Floor, BOWMAK fr-JTaucib float.

3


